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Date: 04.02.2020 

To, 

The Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE) Ltd. 

Corporate Services Department, 

Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Tower, 

Dalal Street, Fort, 

Mumbai —400001 

BSE Scrip Code — 511048 

Subject: Notice of Board Meeting — Publication in Newspaper pursuant to Regulation 47 of 

SEBI (LODR), 2015 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

This is to inform you that a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled to be 

held on Wednesday, 12% February, 2020 to consider the un-audited financial results of the 

Company for the quarter ended 31S December, 2019 

Further pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (LODR), 2015 please find enclosed herewith, the 

Notice of the Board Meeting published in “Active Times” (English Newspaper) and “Mumbai 

Lakshadeep” (Marathi Newspaper) on 04" February, 2020. 

This for your information and records. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 
For Kusam Electrical Industries Ltd. 

Ver 
CS Amruta Lokhande 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
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NIA to quiz former 
J&K MLA Rashid 
Engineer for links 

with Hizbul 
commander 

Srinagar The National 
Investigation Agency (NIA) 
will question former Jammu 
Kashmir MLA Sheikh Abdul 
Rashid for his links with self- 
styled Hizbul Mujahideen 
commander Naveed 'Babu', 
arrested along with suspended 
Jammu and Kashmir Police 

  

DSP Davinder Singh, officials 
said here on Monday.Naveed 
had claimed that he was in touch 
with Rashid, they said.Rashid, 
popularly known as ‘Rashid 
Engineer’ and leader of the 
Awami Ithehad Party (AIP), 
contested as an Independent 
candidate in the 2014 Assembly 
constituency from Langate in 
North Kashmir.He is at present 
in judicial custody at the Tihar 
Jail after he was arrested by the 
NIA on August 9 in connection 
with a case related to finding of 
terror activities in the erstwhile 
state of Jammu and 
Kashmir.The officials said the 
agency would soon approach 
court for seeking a production 
warrant for summoning Rashid 
and question him about his 
association with Naveed alias 
'Babu', whose full name is Syed 
Naveed Mushtaq Ahmad. 

He is at present under the custody 
of the NIA till February 
6.Rashid was arrested along 
with suspended Jammu and 
Kashmir Deputy 
Superintendent of Police (DSP) 
Davinder Singh on January 11. 
The police officer was allegedly 
ferrying Naveed along with two 
others out of the Kashmir 
Valley.   

Sabarimala case: Will frame issues related to 
discrimination against women in religious places, says SC 

New Delhi.The Supreme Court on Monday 
resumed its exercise of framing questions 
relating to discrimination against women in 
various religions and made clear that it was 
not discussing the issue of entry of women of 
all age groups into Sabarimala temple in 
Kerala. 

A nine-judge bench headed by Chief Justice of 
India SA Bobde has been hearing several 
senior lawyers on the issue of framing of 
larger legal questions to be deliberated upon 
by it relating to discrimination against 
women in various religions. 

The Supreme Court said it will frame legal 
questions to be adjudicated by a nine-judge 
bench on religious discrimination against 
women at various religious places, the larger 
questions which have arisen during the 
Sabarimala temple case. The bench said it 
will inform the parties about the time frame 
and the legal questions framed in the matter 
on February 6."The Sabarimala review case 
is not before us. We are not deciding 
Sabarimala. We are deciding the larger 
questions," the bench said when senior 
advocates FS Nariman, Kapil Sibal, Shyam 
Divan and Rakesh Dwivedi opposed the 
hearing on the so-called larger issue relating 
to discrimination against women in various 
religions.A five-judge constitution bench, 
by a majority of 3:2 on November 14 last 
year, had referred to a larger bench the issue 
of discrimination against women in 
religions such as denial of entry of Muslim 
women into mosques, the practice of female 

  

genital mutilation in Dawoodi Bohra 
Muslim community and denial of right to 
Parsi women who have married outside their 
religion.At the outset, FS Nariman said that 
the question whether women of all age 
groups can be allowed entry into the 
Sabarimala temple has been already decided 
by the Supreme Court in 2018 and the 
subsequent review has also been dealt with 
and hence, this cannot be adjudicated afresh. 

The bench, which also comprises justices R 
Banumathi, Ashok Bhushan, L Nageswara 
Rao, MM Shantanagoudar, SA Nazeer, R 
Subhash Reddy, BR Gavai and Surya Kant, 
said that it will also consider the objection of 
Nariman as one of the issues.FS Nariman 
said the Supreme Court cannot club other 
issues with Sabarimala and it cannot frame 
questions in a review and bring in new 
issues."Scope of review is very restricted. 
This will set a new precedent. How can you 
think about other issues in a review?" FS 
Nariman said.To this, CJI SA Bobde said, 
"No. We will not be deciding these issues. 

We will only interpret articles involved in 
these cases."Another senior advocate 
Kapil Sibal, appearing for the All India 
Muslim Personal Board, said that though 
Muslim women are allowed entry into the 
mosque, the issue of essential religious 
practice is broad enough to be decided by 
this court.Article 25 and 26 (fundamental 
rights to religion) of the Constitution are 
part of the fundamental rights that are 
enforceable against state action, Kapil 
Sibal said."A lot of petitions have been 

filed saying Nikah Halala is bad. Somebody 
is saying polygamy is bad. How the bench 
will decide the issue," Kapil Siba said.To 
this, the bench said, "That is why we have set 
up a nine-judge bench. That is why we are 
hearing you."The bench said that it was only 
going to decide the interpretation of those 
articles which have been 
Sabarimala.During the hearing, which is 
still continuing, Sibal asked, "How do you 
interpret Article 21 (right to life or personal 
liberty), 17 (abolition of untouchability) and 
14 (equality before law)? Any statement that 
you make will impact everyone across the 
country. It will impact the caste system. How 
do you decide?"He further said these are the 
matters which will have an impact across the 
country and all religious denominations. 

The Supreme Court on January 13 has asked 
four senior lawyers to convene a meeting to 
decide on the issues to be deliberated by it in 
the matter.While referring the matter to a 
larger bench, a five-judge bench on 

November 14 last year said the debate on the 
constitutional validity of religious practices 
such as a bar on the entry of women and girls 
into a place of worship was not limited to the 
Sabarimala case.It had said such restrictions 
were there with regard to the entry of 
Muslim women into mosques and dargahs, 
and Parsi women, married to non-Parsi men, 
from entering the holy fire place of an agiary. 

It set out seven questions of law to be 
examined by the larger bench. They include 
the interplay between freedom of religion 
under articles 25 and 26 of the Constitution, 
need to delineate the expression 
"constitutional morality", the extent to 
which courts can enquire into particular 
religious practices, meaning of sections of 
Hindus under Article 25 and whether 
"essential religious practices" of a 
denomination or section thereof are 
protected under Article 26.While the five- 
judge bench unanimously agreed to refer 
religious issues to a larger bench, it gave a 
3:2 split verdict on petitions seeking a 
review of the apex court's September 2018 
decision, allowing women of all ages to 
enter the Sabarimala shrine in Kerala.A 
majority verdict by then Chief Justice 
Ranjan Gogoi and justices AM Khanwilkar 
and Indu Malhotra decided to keep the pleas 
seeking a review of its decision regarding 
entry of women into the shrine pending and 
said restrictions on women at religious 
places were not limited to Sabarimala alone 
and were prevalent in other religions as well. 

invoked in 

  

    

PUBLIC NOTICE 
My Clients being Proposed Purchasers 
Pradeep K. Harsora & Bharati K. 

Harsora are investigating the Title of the 

Property i.e. Flat No. 34 in Shree Yogi 

Darshan Makwana Nagar C.HLS. Ltd., at 

Carter Road No. 3, Borivali (East), 

Mumbai - 400 066, presently owned by 

Vijaybhai L. Parmar & Rekhaben V. 

Parmar. 

All persons/Partners or institutions having 

any claim, charge, encumbrance, right, 

interest of whatsoever nature in respect of 

the said Flat may lodge their claim, right, 

interest, charge or any other right or 

entitlement of whatsoever nature of any 

one alongwith requisite proof of 

documents, in my Office at D/8, Shri 

Krupa Society, Carter Road No. 5, 

Borivali (E), Mumbai — 400 066, within 

15 days of publication of this Notice, 

failing which it will be deemed that there is 

no such claim, right, interest, charge or 

any other right or entitlement &/or the 

same has been waived, relinquished &/or 

withdrawn &/or abandoned. 

Sd/- 
ADVOCATE URMIL G. JADAV 

B. Com, L.L.B., Mumbai 

Place: Mumbai Date: 04.02.2020       
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Public Notice hereby given to public that 
SMT.SUBHADRA GANPAT MOZAR 

owner of Shop No. 06 (admeasuring 183 
sq.fis. carpet area) on the Ground Floor 
of shree Chintamani nagar situated at 
Shiv Vallabh Road, Dahsiar East, 
Mumbai-40 0068, lying on the Plot of 
Land bearing C.T.S.No. 2396 being at 
Village: Dahisar, Taluka: Borivali in the 
Registration District and Sub-District of 
Mumbai City and Mumbai Suburban 

have intend to sell/transfer the said Flat 
tomy client 
Original Agreement dated 07th 

February,1988 entered into by and 
between M/S SHREE CHINTAMANI 
BUILDRES and MR.NAMDEO BHAOO 
SANAS & SMT.SUBHADRA GANPAT 

MOZAR in respect of the said Shop have 
been lost or misplaced alongwith original 
stamp duty and registration receipt by the 
said SMT. SUBHADRA GANPAT 
MOZAR 
All persons having any claim in respect of 
the said Flat or any part by way of sale, 
exchange, mortgage, charges, gift, trust, 
monument, inheritance, possession, 
lease, lien or otherwise, howsoever are 
hereby requested to make the same 
known in writing to the undersigned 
hereof with documentary evidences 

within 15 days of the notice, failing which 
the claim of such persons if any will 

deemed to have been waived and / or 
abandoned and the transaction will be 
completed. 

Sd/- MR.G.V.SHIRODKAR 
Advocate High Court 

1, Kotusingh Chawl, Near Royal 
Garden Building, Kasturba X Rd.No.2 

Borivli East, Mumbai- 400 066 
Place: Mumbai Date: 04/02/2020       

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that My 

client MR. RAMESHCHAND 
CHHAGAN SHARMA (Bhojale) 
& his family is not having any kind 

of relation related to property or 

any kind of transaction with Mr. 

Sohanlal Rameshchand 

Sharma Hence if anybody will 

deal any kind of Transaction with 

Mr. Sohanlal Rameshchand 

Sharma, shall be liable with their 

own responsibility & liabilities. 

For that My client & his family will 

not be responsible for any kind of 

liabilities. 

Sdi- 
Mr. Rameshchand 

Chhagan Sharma (Bhojale) 
clo. Jyoti bhatt 

(Advocate of Advertiser) 
Shop No. 27 Ajanta Square Mall, 

Market Lane, Near Borivali Court, 
Borivali (West), Mumbai- 400092. 

Place: Mumbai Date: 04/02/2020 
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that Mr. Ivan Peter 
D'cunhe member of BHOOMI PARK 2 CHS 
Ltd, vide registration No.MUM/W- 
P/HSG/TC/14199/08-9 is holding 1/3 
percent share in Shop No. S1 08 , in the 
above mentioned society more specifically 
mentioned in schedule here in under.He 
expired on 09/07/2015, without executing 
any will or nomination. Advocate Mrs. Asha 
Mittal in the interest of her clients Mr.Joslyn 
and Ilwil D'cunhe the joint members in the 
said shop No $108 inthe above mentioned 
Society hereby invites claims or objections 
from other heir/s or claimant/s or objector/s 
whatsoever nature for the transfer of the said 
shares and interest of the deceased member 
in the property of the society in favour of 
Mr.Joslyn Ivan D'cunhe and Ilwil Ivan 
D'cunhe equally/ Jointly being the natural 
sons and the legal heir of the deceased 
within a period of 14 days from the 
publication of this notice, together with 
relevant documents of such claim/s 
objection/s at below mentioned address. If 
no such claims/objections are received 
within stipulated time the right ,title interest 
and /or claim if any of whatsoever nature will 
be deemed to have waived and shall not be 
binding upon my client and the society office 
bearers i.e.the above mentioned society 
shall complete the transfer without reference 
to such claim if any in manner provided 
under the bye laws. 

SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY 
Shop No.$1 08 situated in Bhoomi park 2 
wing Chsl. Malad West Mumbai-400095 

1/3 rd share standing in the name of 
deceased Mr.lvan Peter D'cunhe ; in shop 
No $1 08 in building Standing on property 
out of khajan bearing survey No.263 (PT) 
corresponding to CTS No. 6/A /12 in 
registration district and sub district of 
Mumbai city suburban district being in limits 
of greater Mumbai. Sd/- 

The Secretary/Chairman 
Bhoomi Park 2 CHSL Malad (w), Mumbai ° 

n 
Advocate.Asha Mittal 
S-39 H Wing Phase 5   

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY given on behalf of my 

client MR. KIRIT PURSHOTTAM MISTRY who 

is the legal heir of LATE. MRS. DHURIBEN 

PURSHOTTAMMISTRY and she was the owner 

of Flat No. 204, Second Floor, KALPANA SHILP 

CO-OP. HSG. SOC. LTD., Shiv Shakti Dham 

Road, Bhayander (E), Dist-Thane-401105. 

LATE. MRS. DHURIBEN PURSHOTTAM 

MISTRY expired on 28.06.2000 at Bhayander 

(E). After the death of the above said 

persons/members MR. KIRIT PURSHOTTAM 

MISTRY became the only legal heirs of the 

above said deceased. He has made application 

for membership to the society to transfer the said 

Flat on his name. If any person is having any 

claim or objection towards the legal heirs of the 

above persons may get it to the notice to me and 

should intimate the same in writing to the said 

society or directly at the above address Off. No. 

23, 1st Floor, Sunshine Height, Near Railway 

Station, Nallasopara (E), Dist-Palghar-401209, 

within 14 days from the receipt of the publication 

notice in the newspaper. Any objection or any 

claim after the period from any person shall not 

be considered and the same shall be transferred 

in the name MR. KIRIT PURSHOTTAM 

MISTRY. R. L. Mishra 
Date : 04/02/2020 Advocate, High Court, Mumbai 
Off. No. 23, 1st Floor, Sunshine Height,     Near Railway Station, Nallasopara (E), 
  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 

  Bhoomi Park Malad West Mumbai 95 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the public 

that, there is no other legal heir of the 
Late Bhagoji Ramji Parte except my 
Clint Shree Dilip Bhagoji Parte being 
son of Late Bhagoji Ramji Parte. 

that Late Bhagoji Ramji Parte was 
the owner of the property more 
particularly described in the schedule 
hereunder are there is no other legal 
heir of the Late Bhagoji Ramji Parte 
except my Clint Shree Dilip Bhagoji 
Parte being son of Late Bhagoji Ramji 
Parte 

ALL PERSONS having any claim in 
respect of the said property. 
Howsoever are requested to inform the 

same in writing to the undersigned 
having their office at Shop no.2, 
Manas CHS, G. B. Road, Charai, 

Thane (w)-400601. Within 15 days 

from the date of notice, hereof failing 
which, the claim or claims if any of 
such person or persons will be 
considered to have been waived and/or 
abandoned and the transfer shall be 
completed. 

Schedule Above Referred To 
Flat No. 403/B, Shree Chitrakut Co- 

Operative Housing Society Ltd., Shiv 
Valabh Cross Road, Ravlpada, Dahisar 

(E) Mumbai-400068 & Shop No. 05/B, 

Pushpvatika Co-Operative Housing 
Society Ltd, Shiv Valabh Cross Road, 

  

Ravlpada, Dahisar (E) Mumbai- 

400068 within the limits of Mumbai 
Municipal Corporation, Mumbai, 
Registration Sub-District Borivali, 

District: Mumbai-sub. 
Sd/- 

Ady. Abhijeet A. Dhumal 
Add : Shop no.2, Manas CHS, 

G.B.Road, Charai, Thane (w)-400 601     

NOTICE is hereby given at large that an 
original Articles of Agreement dated 3rd 

Between M/s. Dipak Development Corporation 
land Mrs. Arunaben Harjivandas Mashru in 
respect of Flat No.107 admeasuring 350 sq. 
ft. Built-Up area on ‘st Floor in the building 
No.B-2 of Khajuria Nagar B/2 Co-op. Hsg. 
Soc. Ltd., situated at Khajuria Tank Road, Opp. 
Milap Cinemas, Kandivali (West), Mumbai 
400067, is lost/misplaced by present owners 
Mr. Pravin Chhotalal Parekh & Mrs. Geeta 
Pravin Parekh. 
All persons who have any claim, right, title 
and/or interest or demands in or against the 
original Articles of Agreement dated 3rd 
December, 1978 by way of loss, mortgage, 
charge, trust, lien, possession, gift, inheritance, 
maintenance, lease, attachment or otherwise 
howsoever is hereby required to make the 
same known in writing to the undersigned at 
her address at Shop No.14, Akruti Apartments, 
Mathuradas Road, Kandivali (West), Mumbai 
400 067, within 15 days from the date hereof, 
otherwise if any claim comes forward hereafter 
will be considered as waived and/or abandoned. 

Sdi- 
(Rashida Y. Laxmidhar) 

Advocate 
  

Application for Expression of 
Interest are invited from reputed 
and MCGM approved PMC 
consultants for being appointed 
as PMC consultants for the self 
redevelopment of our society. 

The Chandan Co-op Hsg. Soc. Ltd., 
Plot No. 137, Suparibaug Estate 
scheme, Parmar Guruje Marg, 

Parel (E), Mumbai- 400012. 
Property Details:CS NO. 97/74 

Area: 576.09 sq meters. 
Interested parties are invited to 
submit their company profile giving 
list of PMC project completed and 
projects under developments along 
with the client contact person and 
mobile number. 
The application must be submitted 
to the society office at the above 
address and must reach the society 
before 17th February 2020. 

Sdi- 
Secretary 

The Chandan Co-op Hsg. Soc. Ltd.,   

TENDER NOTICE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE |S HEREBY given on behalf of my client 
SHRI. VAIBHAV P DEVKAR who is the legal heir 

of LATE SHRI. PANDURANG MARUTI DEVKAR 
and he was the owner of Flat No. 214, Second 

Floor, PUSHPA CO-OP. HSG. SOC. LTD., 
Navghar Cross Road No. 5, Bhayandar (E), Dist- 

Thane-401105. LATE SHRI. PANDURANG 

MARUTI DEVKAR expired on 13.09.1997 at 
Mumbai. After the death of the above said 

persons/members 1. SHRI. VAIBHAV P 
DEVKAR (Son) 2. SMT. SHRADDHA M 

ABHYANKAR (Daughter) became the legal heirs 
of the above said deceased. By way of Release 

Deed dated 21.01.2020, SMT. SHRADDHA M 
ABHYANKAR have released her rights, title, 

shares and interest in the above said Flat in 
favour of her brother SHRI. VAIBHAV P DEVKAR 

to transfer the said Flat premises on his name. He 
has made application for membership to the 

society to transfer the said Flat on his name. If 

any person is having any claim or objection 
towards the legal heirs of the above persons may 

get it to the notice to me and should intimate the 
same in writing to the said society or directly at 

the above address Off. No. 23, 1st Floor, 

Sunshine Height, Near Railway Station, 

Nallasopara (E), Dist-Palghar-401209, within 14 
days from the receipt of the publication notice in 

the newspaper. Any objection or any claim after 
the period from any person shall not be 

considered and the same shall be transferred in 
the name SHRI. VAIBHAV P DEVKAR. 

R. L. Mishra 
Date : 04/02/2020 Advocate, High Court, Mumbai 
Off. No. 23, 1st Floor, Sunshine Height, 

Near Railway Station, Nallasopara (E),       

  

KUSAM ELECTRICAL 
INDUSTRIES LTD. 
CIN: L31909MH1983PLC220457 

Regd off : G-17 Bharat Industrial Estate, 
T. J Road, Sewree (W), Mumbai- 400 015. 

Tel - 24124540 | Fax- 24149659 
Email: kusammeco.acct@gmail.com 
Website: www.kusamelectrical.com 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with 
Regulation 47 of SEBI (LODR) Regulation, 
2015, Notice is hereby given that a Meeting 
of the Board of Directors of the Company will 
be held on Wednesday, 12" February, 2020 

to consider and approve, the Un-audited 
Financial Results for the quarter ended 

31“December, 2019. 

For, Kusam Electrical Industries Limited 

Sdi- 
Amruta Lokhande 

Company Secretary & 
Place : Mumbai Compliance Officer 

Date : 03" February, 2020       

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Shri Mukundrai .K. Bhimani and Smt 
Hema M. Bhimani member of our society 
and owner of Flat no.23. Address: Radha 
Niwas Co.Op Housing Society LTD. 
Radha Niwas,Pai Nagar, Borivali (west) 
Mumbai 400092 and holding share 
certificate no.23. Distinctive nos 111 to 
115 which has been reported lost 
misplaced, If anyone having any claim/ 
objection should contact to the society 
secretary within 15 days (as per law). 
Thereafter no Claim will be entertained 
and Society will proceed for issue of 
Duplicate share certificate. 
For Radha Niwas Co.Op Housing Society LTD 

Secretary. 
  

      

PUBLIC NOTICE 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Certificate(s) for 541 and 98 Equity 
Folio nos. GES0100005 / 
GES0100006 . Certificate No/s 
204558 to 204559 having Distinctive 
Nos. 144473201 - 144473741 and 
144473742 - 144473839 The Great 
Eastern Shipping Co. Ltd standing in 
the name(s) of Sanjiv Hansraj Kathuria 
has/ have been lost or mislaid and the 
undersigned has have/ applied to the 
company to issue duplicate 
certificate(s) for the aforesaid shares. 
Any person who has a claim in respect 
of the said shares should lodge such 
claim with the company at its 
Registered office 134/A, Ocean House, 
Dr Annie Besant Road, Worli, Mumbai, 
Maharashtra, 400018 within 21 days 
from this date else the Company will 
proceed to issue duplicate 
Certificate(s). 

Name(s) of Shareholder(s) 

SANJIV HANSRAJ KATHURIA 

Date: 04.02.2020 Place : Mumbai     

STARLITE COMPONENTS LIMITED 

L31200MH1991PLC063980 
Plot No. F-108, MIDC Area, Satpur 

Nashik MH 422007 

Email: -info@starlitecomponents.com 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to Regulation 29 of the SEBI (Listing 

Obligation and Disclosure Requirement) Regulations, 

2015, Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the| 

Board of Directors of the Company will be held on| 

Friday, February 14, 2020 to consider, approve and 

take on record Standalone Un-Audited Financial 

Results of the Company for the Quarter ended 

December 31, 2019. 

For Starlite Components Limited 
Sd/- 

Arvind Bharati 
Date: February 03, 2020 Managing Director     Place: Nashik DIN: 00148830   

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Public in General hereby inform that my Client Mr. 
Noor Mohammad Shaikh owner of flat no 304, 
Building No. 10, ALHIRA Co-Op. Hsg. Soc. Ltd., 
Millat Nagar, Andheri (West) Mumbai-400 053, 
who had purchased the said flat premises from Mr. 
Ziauddin Bukhari, by an executing agreement for 
Sale dated 3/2/1986,and the stamp duty of Rs. 
4,800 had been paid by my client in the office of 
General stamp office Bombay bearing receipt No. 
10107/94/2139 on December 1994 which has 
been misplaced and not traceable. 
Any person/s claiming any right, tittle or claim in 
respect of said original agreement papers, should 
intimate me within 15 days of publication of this 
public notice, falling which it will be presumed there 
is no right,or claim by anyone and the same has 

been waived. DEVESH PANDEY 
Date : 04/02/2020 Advocate High Court 
Flat No. E-406/407, Gagan Angel CHS Lid., Nr. Fire Brigade Bldg., 

Vasai Nallasopara Link Road, Nallasopara (East) - 401 208.       

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Public Notice hereby given to public that 
SMT. LALITAK. JAIN is bonafide member 
of Navratna Co.op. Hsg. Soc. Ltd., owner 
of Shop No. 19 on the Ground Floor of 
Navratna Co.op. Hsg. Soc. Ltd., situated 
at Aasra Colony Road, Dattapada, Borivali 
(East), Mumbai- 400066, lying on plot of 
land bearing C.T.S. No. 226 being at 
Village: Kanheri Taluka: Borivali in the 
Registration District and Sub- District of 
Mumbai City and Mumbai Suburban, 
holding Share Certificate No. 41 
comprising of Five fully paid up Shares of 
Rs. 50/- bearing No. 201 to 205 (both 
inclusive). Said SMT. LALITA K. JAIN 
have reported to loss of original Share 
Certificate No. 41 and applied to the 
society for issue of Duplicate Share 
Certificate and ask me to publish this 
notice. 
If any one is having any claim/ objection 
should contact/ write to the undersigned 
within 15 (fifteen days) from the date of 
this notice. There after no claim will be 
considered and the society will proceed 
further to issue Duplicate Share 
Certificate. 

Sd/- MR. G.V. SHIRODKAR 
Advocate High Court 

1, Kotusingh Chawl, Near Royal 

Garden Building, Kasturba X Rd No. 2, 
Borivali (East), Mumbai- 400066 

Place: Borivali Mumbai Date: 04/02/2020       

NOTICE is hereby given that five fully 

paid up shares of Rs. 50/- each bearing 

Share Certificate number 08 having 

numbers 01 to 05 of A-104, SANKALP 

SIDDHI CHS, Malad (E), Mumbai-97 
standing in the names of Sheela Briju 

Tejuja and Pawan Briju Tejuja, have 

been reported lost and that an 

application for issue of duplicate share 

certificate in respect thereof has been 

made to the society to whom objection 

if any against issuance of such 

duplicate share certificate should be 

made within 15 days from the date of 

publication of this notice. 

Place: Mumbai Date: 04.02.2020       

  

  

Mukta Agriculture Limited 
401/A, Pearl Arcade, Opp. P.K. Jewellers, 

Dawood Baug Lane, Off. J. P. Road, 
Andheri (W), Mumbai-400058 

CIN: LO1403MH2011PLC221387 

Tel.:26778155/26790471 | Fax: 26781187 
Email: mukta.agriculture@gmail.com 

Website: www.mukta-agriculture.com 

NOTICE 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 
47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation & Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, NOTICE is 
hereby given that, the Board Meeting of M/s. 
Mukta Agriculture Limited is scheduled to be 
held on 13th February, 2020 i.e. Thursday at 
401/A, Pearl Arcade, Opp. PK. Jewelers, Dawood 
Baug Lane, Off. J. P., Road, Andheri (W), Mumbai- 
400058 to consider, approve and take on record 
the Un-audited financial results for third quarter 
and nine months ended 31st December, 2019 
and any other matter with the permission of the 
Chair. 

The said Notice is also available on the website of 
the Company at www.mukta-agriculture.com and 
also on the website of the Stock Exchange at 
www.bseindia.com . 

For Mukta Agriculture Limited 
Sd/- 

Mohit Khadaria 
Managing Director 

DIN: 05142395 

Date: : 03.02.2020 
Place: Mumbai     

NOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that the certificate(s) for Navin Fluorine 

International Limited has/have been lost or misplaced and the 

shareholder(s) of the said securities has/have been applied to the 

company to issue duplicate share certificate(s). 

Any person who has a claim in respect of the said securities should lodge 

such claim with the company at its Registered Office within 15 days from 

this date, else the Company will proceed to issue duplicate certificate(s) 

Gang rape in boarding school, 

court announces 20-year 

punishment to accused 
Dehradun : A Protection of Children from Sexual 

Offences (Pocso) court in Dehradun pronounced 
punishment to a senior student, three others and school 
management in 2018’s gang rape case of a girl in the 

school campus. The court announced the judgment in 
Dehradun on Monday. Senior student Sabarjeet was 

served a 20-year rigorous punishment and school director 
& principal were served three-year imprisonment. Three 
minors, involved in the gang rape, will spend three years 
in a juvenile home. Justice Rama Pandey of the Pocso 
court announced the judgment and imposed a penalty 
of Rs ten Lakh on the school. Sabarjeet and three others 
were involved in the gang rape of the girl student at 
the storeroom of the GRD World School at Bhauwala 
in Dehradun in August 2018. The court served school 
director Lata Gupta, Principal Jitendra Sharma, chief 
administrative officer Deepak Malhotra, and Tanu Mullick 

three year punishment for hiding and destroying evidence. 

The three were also imposed a fine of Rs 20,000 each. In 

August 2018, a sensational 
case of the gang rape of a girl 
student by seniors in school 

campus created ripples in 
Dehradun. With the victim 

girl approached the school 
management, they began 

harassing her and even 
threatening to rusticate the 

victim. One month after 
the incident, the victim girl 
became pregnant and the 

school management took 
her to a private hospital and 

she was provided abortion 
pills. The victim shared this 
information with her sister- 
who informed her parents. 

The parents lodged a police 

complaint. Four boys and 
five administrative staff of the 
school were arrested in 2018. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that Mrs.Neelima 

Nandkumar Badle member of BHOOMI 
PARK PHASE 5 WINGH,|,J CHS Ltd, vide 
registration No.MUM/W- 

P/HSG/TC/14445/08-9 is holding 1/3 
percent share in FlatNo. 204 ,"I"Wing, in the 

above mentioned society more specifically 

mentioned in schedule here in under.She 
expired on 16/03/2019, without executing 

any will or nomination. Advocate Mrs. Asha 

Mittal in the interest of the above 
mentioned Society hereby invites claims or 

  

IN THE PUBLIC REGISTRATION OFFICE, 

THANE REGION, THANE 
Lily Apt., Parsi Agyari Len, Tembhi Naka, 
Thane(w) 400601 

PUBLIC ENQUIRY NOTICE 
Change Report/Application No. 1428/2018 

In the matter of. "HOME OF FAITH TRUST” 
B.P.T. Registration No. D-50/ Thane Applicant - 
Pandi Vadhevinikam 

To, All concerned having interest- 
WHEREAS in the above 

application for registration under Section 22 of 
the Bombay Public Trust Act, 1950 an inquiry is 
to be made under Section 22 of the said act, on 
the following points by Deputy Charity 
Commissioner, Thane Region, Thane. 
Whether name of Mr. Jawahar Packianathan to 
be deleted from the record of Deputy Charity 
Commissioner office, Thane Region, Thane as 
per Change Report, Notice, Resolution dated 
12/02/2018 and other relevant documents are 
available at office for inspection. 
Thisis to call upon you to submit your objections, 
if any, in the matter before the Deputy Charity 
Commissioner, Thane Region, Thane at the 

above address within 30 days from the date of 
publication of this notice. 
Given under my hand and seal of the Hon'ble 
Deputy Charity Commissioner, ThaneRegion, Thane. 

this 04th day of February 2019 
Sid 

Superintendent 
Public Trust Registration Office, Thane 

Region, Thane       
  

Mystic Electronics Limited 
401/A, Pearl Arcade, Opp. P.K. Jewellers, 

Dawood Baug Lane, Off. J. P. Road, 
Andheri (W), Mumbai-400058 

CIN: L72300MH2011PLC221448 
Tel.:26778155/2670471 Fax: 26781187 

Email:electronics.mystic@gmail.com 
Website: www.mystic-electronics.com 

NOTICE 

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 
47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligation & Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, NOTICE is 
hereby given that, the Board Meeting of M/s. Mystic 
Electronics Limited is scheduled to be held on 
12th February, 2020 i.e. Wednesday at 401/A, 
Pearl Arcade, Opp. P.K. Jewelers, Dawood Baug 
Lane, Off. J.P. Road, Andheri (W), Mumbai-400058 

to consider, approve and take on record the Un- 
audited financial results for third quarter and nine 
months ended 31st December, 2019 and any 

other business with the permission of the chair. 

The said Notice is also available on the website of 
the Company at www.mystic-electronics.com and 
also on the website of the Stock Exchange at 
www.bseindia.com . 

For Mystic Electronics Limited 

Sd/- 
Mohit Khadaria 

Managing Director 
DIN: 05142395 

Date: 03.02.2020 
Place: Mumbai       

objections from other heir/s or claimant/s or 

objector/s whatsoever nature for the 

transfer of the said shares and interest of the 
deceased member in the property of the 

society in favour of Mrs.Anita Jay prakash 

Dhapre and Manisha Asif Roowalla equally/ 

Jointly being the natural daughters and the 

only legal heirs of the deceased within a 

period of 14 days from the publication of this 

notice, together with relevant documents of 

such claim/s objection/s at below mentioned 

address. If no such claims/objections are 

received within stipulated time the right ,title 

interest and /or claim if any of whatsoever 

nature will be deemed to have waived and 
shall not be binding upon my client and the 

society office bearers i.e.the above 

mentioned society shall complete the 

transfer without reference to such claim if 
any in manner provided under the bye laws. 

SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY 
Flat no 204/| wing situated in Bhoomi park 

phase 5 wing H,I,J Chsl. Malad West 

Mumbai-400095 
1/3 rd share standing in the name of 

deceased Smt. Neelam Nandkumar Badle; 

in flat no 204 | wing building Standing on 

property out of khajan bearing survey 

No.263 (PT) corresponding to CTS No. 6/A 

/12 in registration district and sub district of 

Mumbai city suburban district being in limits 

  

  

    

without further intimation. of greater Mumbai. 

Folio Name of the Face | Certificate| Distinctive | No. of _ Sdi- 
No. shareholder(s) value | No(s) Nos Shares Bhoom| P cre Sea oer 

; oomi Park phase 5 wing H,|, 19003340 |Subhadraben Rasiklal Shah] 2/. | 574324 | 48263256-| 415 " 
Rasiklal Manilal Shah 48263370 Malad West Mumbai 400095.. 

Jayashree Rasiklal Shah And             

Place : Mumbai 

Date : 03.02.2020   BG Kher Marg, Walkeshwar, Mumbai - 400006 

Adv.Asha Mittal 

S-39 H Wing Phase 5 Bhoomi Park Malad 

West Mumbai 95 . 

JAYASHREE RASIKLAL SHAH 

7/8 3rd Floor, Purab Apt, 42 Ridge Road,          
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that Mrs.Neelima 

Nandkumar Badle member of BHOOMI 
PARK PHASE 5 WINGH,|,J CHS Ltd, vide 
registration No.MUM/W- 

P/HSG/TC/14445/08-9 is holding 1/3 
percentshare in FlatNo. 204 ,"I"Wing, inthe 

above mentioned society more specifically 

mentioned in schedule here in under.She 
expired on 16/03/2019, without executing 

any will or nomination. Advocate Mrs. Asha 

Mittal in the interest of the above 
mentioned Society hereby invites claims or 

objections from other heir/s or claimant/s or 

    

  

  

  

LANDMARC LEISURE 
CORPORATION LIMITED 

CIN: L65990MH1991PLC060535 
Regd Office : 303, Raaj Chamber, 115 R.K. 

Paramhans Marg, Nr. Andheri Station 
Subway, Andheri East, Mumbai - 400069 

Ph.: 22-61669190/91/92 Fax: 22-61669193 
E-mail : grievances@llcl.co.in 

Website : wwwilicl.co.in 

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the 
Board of Directors is scheduled on Friday, 

14” February, 2020 at the Registered Office, 
inter-alia, to consider and approve the 
Unaudited Financial Results of the Company 
for the quarter and nine months ended on 31* 
December, 2019. 

For Landmarc Leisure     

      

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that Mr. Hridaynarayan 
Mishra is the owner of Flat No. 306, “B” Wing, on 
Third Floor, Jay Sai Leela Co. Op. Hsg. Soc. Ltd., 
Navghar Road, Bhayandar (E), Dist. - Thane 
401105. The First original agreement executed 
between M/s. Shrikrishna Builders (Builder) and 
Mr. Shyambahadur Singh (Purchaser) has been 
lost/Misplaced at Navghar Road, Bhayandar (E), 

Dist.- Thane 401105 
All the persons, government authorities, banks, 
financial institution, Etc. are hereby requested to 
intimate to my client or to me as their counsel about 
any claim whatsoever regarding Misplaced of the 
above said agreement within 14 days from this 
notice, otherwise it will be treated that nothing 
objections or claim is their over it. 

R. J. MISHRA 
Date : 04/02/2020 Advocate High Court     

  

  

STARLITE COMPONENTS LIMITED 

L31200MH1991PLC063980 
Plot No. F-108, MIDC Area, Satpur 

Nashik MH 422007 

Email: -info@starlitecomponents.com 

NOTICE 
Pursuant to Regulation 29 of the SEBI (Listing 

Obligation and Disclosure Requirement) Regulations, 

2015, Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the| 

Board of Directors of the Company will be held on 

Friday, February 14, 2020 to consider, approve and 

take on record Standalone Un-Audited Financial 

Results of the Company for the Quarter ended} 

December 31, 2019. 

For Starlite Components Limited 
Sd/- 

Arvind Bharati 
Managing Director 

DIN: 00148830 
Date: February 03, 2020 
Place: Nashik     

NOTICE is hereby given that five fully 

paid up shares of Rs. 50/- each bearing 

Share Certificate number 08 having 

numbers 01 to 05 of A-104, SANKALP 

SIDDHI CHS, Malad (E), Mumbai-97 
standing in the names of Sheela Briju 

Tejuja and Pawan Briju Tejuja, have 

been reported lost and that an 

application for issue of duplicate share 

certificate in respect thereof has been 

made to the society to whom objection 

if any against issuance of such 

duplicate share certificate should be 

made within 15 days from the date of 

publication of this notice. 

Place: Mumbai Date: 04.02.2020     
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$ . 3 same in writing to the said society or directly at objection/s at below mentioned address. If] | pao. Wag ale = ws wea area ara arr = 
aR2ITar Oar FEvlot the above address Off. No. 23, ‘st Floor, no such claims/objections are received _ . . . : : : ane - 

Sunshine Height, Near Railway Station, | — |within stipulated time the right ,title interest] LF=¥=: 02.02.2020 aut afea 4.37 Prive weer tee, Gag ais Haters ue leaner deus area 32.22.2e | eas | auaazo | a 
sige zerers freer Nallasopara (E), Dist-Palghar-401209, within 14 and /or claim if any of whatsoever rature wil EN Gag Pointe aeent sere Hater fer. Tas —— 

sat days from the receipt of the publication notice in € aeemed to Nave waived and shall not be eth res ra we : aqER qe | fare TAs aIea OLR SARC BRRGO TY 
SORTS _ A the newspaper. any objection or any claim after binding upon my client and the society office &/§03 GT GTI wi-ails atta IT. aon ate, XS, : 
Tost foes STS. | the period from any person shall not be bearers i.e.the above mentioned society wifeetet at fer Bas (9d), Has-¥000L9, Ge | TAM Fee eT ORRRAG BARC RERRGO TR 

’ ’ ’ shall complete the transfer without reference _ . ache . ; considered and the same shall be transferred in teu 3-Afear qe sw. a feat: ieee . Qe. | fete arees varoet OR.2V2RE “2Ee eusery | 2 
Soret BT AA FSesToH | thename SHRI. VAIBHAV PDEVKAR. to juin any in manner provided) | o,f 30.92.2020, aada Ria 4 Gator feseay weer ne Saas, og nae ete. 

R. L. Mishra deft 388 (ugtes) eae TST Gea Haas: AT TT VATS, AHR ANA TI, HAR RA, FFF Yoo 093, | Ro | MEK SeU SURAT OV2VLe | ¥RES auger | 2 
UTAATOATA «= ALGAT | Date : 04/02/2020 advocate, High Court, Mumba SCHEDULE OF PROPERTY rrIeTTA - 

aTal Off. No. 23, 1st Floor, Sunshine Height, Shop No.S1 08 situated in Bhoomi park 2) J 84 a sifetd after. sem ad amefera aetare [82 [sige FHS aS OR-LVNG SRE SERRE | 3 
WAToNd 8 gst Near Railway Station, Nallasopara (E), wing Chsl. Malad West Mumbai-400095 a: B.¥C,08,000/- (Ht Te). sored ot. wae aa rat rat art | ara] [82 _| fafeie steor Teel OR.LVLR % 2190 VBAV“SA¥ | 2 
a vad zorga 1/3 rd share standing in the name of} | atarfata Tae: ©. 2,49, 22,¥20/- 4 afenita araer : 
CoN . . eq deceased Mr.lvan Peter D'cunhe ; in shop (Sa). FART GRR: F.4,2¢,4.00/-. ART a. ane wae Yacht wh. q3 [fe GAR USER Alea ORLVVLNR BLO 222323 | 2 

8 are ae nical 5 out o Khajan beating survey No263 (PT) saersaddl aaraise: www.ireps.gov.in. | Rae neta Ste OR-RVAG | SRR aseeso | 8 | [ay [seer se eK ORAZ | SRG RECRYS | R 
given on behalf of my : ‘ » : . , 

SURAT a asd q client MR. KIRIT PURSHOTTAM MISTRY who corresponding io crs No. en na ot ATETTET ATER ae fers ATTEN a as: 2 | Rea THe Aa ORVVAE SRR RRCRSR g gy | Ustrapan fartreepare Ta ORRVAE SRR RCCRGS | 2 
aftr 's the legal heir of LATE. MRS. DHURIBEN registration district ana sub district 0 26.02.2020 tt e4.00e7. waa. ¢-fafeat 

Tadd Bod 3 Is the legal heir © Mumbai city suburban district being in limits) | euarcht arfaa @ Sas: 2¢.02.2020 Tah 3 | feqgrepar Bag area OZLVLN SRR ZICRVV | 2 ag [menos Sara area ORRVNG SRR Boke | 2 
: PURSHOTTAM MISTRY and she was the owner of greater Mumbai. Sdi- A AG! 2.0. 2080 - 

IQ ATO, STAR | Frat No. 204, Second Floor, KALPANA SHILP The Secretary/Chairman| | *4-2050. ete: fifser zeae, afar a geter | Tig vite FTA o@.2r.ee | wave | 3zecr | 2 | [go fomgan qiaci fran 02.22.29 | ves | egoece | 2 
aq lara Bora cor psc. “or (@) Devthenwtottos Bhoomi Park 2 CHSL Malad (w), Mumbai 0 Tae a S PACTS HUATATST a Stat 4g | pope Serena area 02.22.28 42% Q2LL2 2 ee [tar a 02.22.22 £200% 2aredo | 2 

Oad, ayanaer ; ISt- | nane- : ‘ www. |reps.gov.in aaa See a. alae * 

ast aq STaaCT@AT «| LATE. MRS. DHURIBEN PURSHOTTAM Advocate. Asha Mittal ge 4 a) ataeidt Jed Cha Lads q | frist anaes sre OR-LRAEG ERSR BRXCCR R Ge | Ugener Tee aT ORLRAEG SL9% RERSCO | 2 
- ing Phase . 

aefepetca = ATE iE) Ater te Heath. of the bore aid Bhoomi Park Malad West Mumbai 95] | W@aarbes feat anger. atferanttt arereraat 9 | Aled qu ae ORARAG | Ves | geohes |e | [vo [Weer aH tesa ORRRAG TRH RRA |B 

ASAT, AS HT AT_ | Petsonsimembers MR. KIRIT PURSHOTTAM ane cafowareral Prafraaml arergecit Hz ¢_| fear car Hat oV.2R.23 | ¥Ave | goo4cs | 2 | [oe [asic ferteqaR fe OV RR-NZ | SRY | _VWQERWE | 3 
, MISTRY became the only legal heirs of the fra Rage ferfies — = | sfiegar aaarinere yar | 0.22.99 | vexs | gooucs |] 3 | fog laeenn aaa te 02.22.22 | w29g | 2uveeo | 2 

MBS BPOd-ABOA J above said deceased. He has made application STRIVE 4A qTTTTG Soci gYyI04 Like us on: [Fd facebook.comWestemRly & 
3 for membership to the society to transfer the said aiavitpa rates: 293, aster wicree, dt Ro | Haye Wh Ty A TG ORARAS [SREY Rosse | 8 93 [fate Ga TAR ae ORARAZ | SROE RYSRZO TR 

Tet oo, Flat on his name. If any person Is having any} | fa, 09, wret—sira as, AeR, Hae-vo0004. KUSAM ELECTRICAL ag | Toemere sare fie oR.2V23 | wavy | gowevs | 2 | fox [fers ay TAR o®2VNZ | ¥RVq | ByxAeo | 2 
OT 3irettd YUTde__ | claim or objection towards the legal heirs of the BW $S4=-2™-2WHWI7IS2/4H, , 

; : above persons may get itto the notice to me and RH LS4-22-24290823 INDUSTRIES LTD. 2g [Ure ser area o@.2aee | wavy | goweva | 2 | joy frmiae germ area o@.2gne | vase | 2aaaee | 2 
Wds agfelep inti in writi . i iti CIN: L31909MH1983PLC220457 . q should intimate the same in writing to the said oaeTge :www.summitsecurities.net Read off: G-17 Bh Industrial E 23 | STOTT MAT alates O2.2ILNE SOR RoV®S2e 2 9g |Al seer aegel SATS ora OLE SVS PABBE™’ 2 
pir avreanid ala society or directly at the above address Off. No. -z:investors@summitsecurities.net egd olf arat In ustrial state, 

* 1/23, 1st Floor, Sunshine Height, Near Railway Wer T. J Road, Sewree (W), Mumbai- 400 015. as | Geer fercae ais o.2a.ee | weve | 2av3re] 2 | |os |i eqaace at OVNI NS | VRGG | RQVBBE | B 
Grau fSieeira Station, Nallasopara (E), Dist-Palghar-401209, Tel - 24124540 | Fax- 24149659 . A 3 — 5 , 

within 14 days from the receipt of the publication aa (BRT aifetera sis fers Email: kusammeco.acct@gmail.com 84 els eis RARAS RES RVERVWE |B Se [ete UAC Te TARE BAVC VSIA | 

eat facz gia notice in the newspaper. Any objection or any Rerricd) Saserq 2095 =a fr 22 Website: www.kusamelectrical.com 2 | Mee TAR ale ORAVLAG SLE BoRCRE |B oe | aera Heae Grea ORAVNF SAB BEIRG | 2 
aura MTeTaTa claim after the period from any person shall not : 

ara . he considered and the same shall be transferred 7 80 SAR 2} R aoa Ae sé $i, 4 Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with a 2 ret ORAS RSE BREE 8 Co [WATaEpAIE Teraepae FEAT ORARAG RCO PERSE |B 

ufonat ar 3aitetta Jin the name MR. KIRIT PURSHOTTAM fear, 2099 ash Gasca forse a Regulation 47 of SEBI (LODR) Regulation, g¢ | Gace ara wat 8.22.23 | vase | eavque | 2 | [ee [eLacaere sate oV.2R.2Z | ¥Rco_ | 4Rvas | 2 
MISTRY. ; aorelaar aot srexarahetera facie 2015, Notice is hereby given that a Meeting ; - 

wis-gsy, aZ[- Date : 04/02/2020 Advocete Higa cout Montel Preepd ferarerat eer a Aree eer areph ker ofthe Board of Directors of the Company wil eo arts oe’ a _ : 68 [at erent oR ae a 
. ’ 3 . th . 

weit, qensita aaa | Off. No. 23, 1st Floor, Sunshine Height,| | I@aR, 93 Hgart, 2020 ws data be onside and conve ater go | ata ferent ths OVNVVZ] wRGo | govese | 2 | [es |geda cease oI oV.22.2e ] wecg | eezeua | 2 
. N Rail Station, Nall E), i i , s : sauco weft ant ear Railway Station, Nallasopara (E) oe “sen omy ae Se “cae Financial Results for the quarter ended 22 | Mast Tae Bea ORNS | ¥RGO ROSBRV | é% |Rere reac co OV.22.2R | ¥wRLR 2S2ZWEB | 2 

AZ PUBLIC NOTICE www summitsecuritos et — oath 31"December, 2019. 22 | eames eT feta ORLY | ¥RGO goxyee | 2 | [ey [AR eT Gr OVRVNS | SRCR_ | goreew | a OA cS aa | 7 cal industries Lim ——— Pra afsragsctaz carat [Notice is hereby given that My] | ®lm crseisrea www.bseincia.com =] |FO" MUSAm ElelncalinGusines Lime ples [sere sere ownnrs | weur | eoaewe |_| [ee [aig dig owners | vrce | gurrse | 2 
Gofc cho <a client MR. RAMESHCHAND] | wwooseindia.com dseigce saee ane. Amruta Lokhande Qé | TS TeTass Area OR-VVWNF | BRGR gegave | 3 | [ee [Ram sen ateiat OR-VVNF | BREB_ | VORGGR |B 

CHHAGAN SHARMA (Bhojale) fra fargo fattesaRar Company Secretary & : 
. wos . : . . : : 84 | US Fels seg OR-LRAEG BR YR RCRERE 8 é¢ leh eq ORANG S2L% BVoWaR | z 

ame. acta féedtere | &hisfamilyisnothaving any kind] | Sar: asd fSrar arareft Place: Mumbai Compliance Officer ; ; , # 
qaauel atc ata — |of relation related to property or} | feria. 03.02.2020 arf afta| | Date : 03" February, 2020 38 | SRG SMI FEN SRAR AR PERE RP RCRRRA LS] [ek RTE Screed FASS SRARAS |e Pe 

any kind of transaction with Mr. Vo | SPAR pa Re ORL ANS BAUR BOGS |g go [Va Aen Best ORL VLNG SACS BoRa | B 

armed. Teter Sharma Henee if anybody wil arareit cacil-facs farfaes PUBLIC NOTICE ye [se sae are fov.neneg | vega | eouexy | a | [ee lemergar wafer wer ornare | acy | acorga ] 8 
faeardta — faferer deal any kind of Transaction with CIN:L74999MH 1994PLC187866 308 Non Taye Castle Co. Op. Hsg "Socket ae | sera sarecene area | og.na.ee | vaque | aazora | 2 | lee |Mertam ae oV2z2e | wecg | Vaveua | 2 

Ofererher aie{  |Mr. Sohanlal Rameshchand nates or ot fe, vs Pen, Lid , having address at Near Janta Dairy,| || 8° | @xpar SeipAK fete ov.ea.re | vagy | aazorg | 2 | [ea |eterea crema de oR.2V2g | ¥RcR | Raxeua | 3 
TTfOT T Sharma, shall be liable with their PTT oTTaTSte ' Pooja Nagar Road, Mira Road (E) Dist. 

° 3 oe @ own responsibility & liabilities. BIeHTR (%), FIE-BoooU. Thane 401107 died on 08/02/2013 without] [2% {2S 8H He. sere | ovens | wean | sewers | & | [sv [meet arene ae SRAR ARP RCO RSC LR 
ar For that My client & his family will Tl making nomination. 32 | facia aTgue Hees OVAVAZ | BAGH | -BVVRRO |B | [84 [Ese Ts Te ORNS | RCS | _VBsCRR | 2 

aeqell Gelert FSA not be responsible for any kind off | 8st (fesfeer atifecsterma avs ferrator bio sorely ere nes cams or 33 | seem saga er ov.2are | vega | 22eeegy | 2 | [eg fear afters area 02.22.22 | veces | eaxvcer | 3 
liabilities. Reprod) Wydead 2094 TAT FTA 28 0 jections rom tt e heir or heirs or other - 

uledad aired. oT4d gar a8 gear gona da at A, 34 claimant or claimants/objectors to the} || 3% | 4élaq Ween sant OVNVNZ | BAGS | QRovae | 2 a9 Sa PA THATS GRIST OZR | -¥RLE qougyc | 2 
= . . ‘ transfer of the said shares and interest of the : 

Mr. Ramesh a Bae ee ne arora ciel ; deceased members in the capital/property 34 [RAGA TY oat ORARAS [RAGS RR BR¥o | R SC | SC EPAR Heigl TET O®RVNG | SACS awuga4e | 2 

TaAATTA 3raqurrert Chh Sh a Bh. I Sana ot an of the society within a period of 15 days from ag | Roar yee Sra OVINE SLUR QERYRY | 2 9e UST TT OLE S2LC Bwowgae | 3 

: agan Sharma ( hoja e) F ATrac ar gua, the publication of this notice, with copies of ee 02.22.22 | %2ko auegae |e some oui 5 “Mee gous 
3R-Gkraz SUT clo. Jyoti bhatt] | 42 gant, 2020 asl erica Garam such documents and other proofs in support 3 aS ie e SAREE Ref Rawoke fe 

Rit aw ad. Aten Sh a ip rabble Sorell SAT SIO. SATB. of his/her/their/ claims/objections for] || 3¢ | afer caenttin cape 02.22.22] ¥ego | agxeas | 3 | leoe rasta zim area 02.22.22 | xece | eewoue | 3 

’ Op No. 2/ Ajanta square Mall, areart cea-fies faftesaRar transfer of share and interest of the : : 
warora afer Market Lane, Near Borivali Court, wet /- deceased members in the capitaliproperty} ||2< 1 3%8 2°" ORAS | RRR | acoese | 2 | [Rorfotter simran Re SRARAS LR O Rohe 

ad p| Borivall (West), Hlne inane fear: Yay wifeare aae4 of the society. If no claims/objections are} ||¥o | siacier tsepaK Tis OZNVLNE BRKR Bcoeeye | 3 203 |Temae Gene fete OVNV.LN SRB BWEELI | 2 
THAT . ace: Mumbal ate: fRaTH: 03.02.2020 qufde dare received within the period prescribed above, : . : qatsea 

ee : : 42 | Heras eras ais ORZVIVLGF BR ER RERYRS 8 20% | SAMACHAR THe Aes ORRRVRG BRZR RRRRCR g 
the society shall be free to deal with the 

hares and interest of the deceased] ||¥2 | fastaaerge eftuara Fert OVLVVLNS SPER Bagger | 2 204 [TAME ET GST OVLVVLNS SXF BzgaCA | B 

Industries Limited | |rez=.",". ve Sa members in the capital/ property of the : : 5 5 

Signet n US ries imi € society in such manner as is provided under 3 | aa HT FT RARRE RRR SRNR 8 Rok Sore BHPTATEY Ae RECKRE RAR RBRESS 

CINL51900MH1985PLC035202 the bye-laws of the sociely. The claims/} |] ¥¥ | sitet Hega Sar OV AVA | _¥RGV_ | VRURWO |B UR Tare SH aster Bet ase Hees starter Hearsay VSRCT FCT 
Regd. Office: 1003, Meadows Building, Sahar Plaza Complex, polections any eoeived py the society or ee o32are | veaa | aaugve | a | SARI Ueffona ned of. eq gta ain wae oF Sree ae Ae eT 

The Irrigation House J. B. Nagar, Andheri (East), Mumbai- 400059 deceased member in the capital/ property off |] & | ferarcd sea Sra ov.nrag | vagy | geaxay | 2 | SIAM “RICA STEN TART SG STENT. 
Website: www.groupsignet.com, E-mail: cspreeti@groupsignet.com, Ph. no.: 0731-4217800 | | the society shall be dealt within the manner ye wa oanane | “ony re sofas sratdeh suet reat atevarndt wa: UT feaiw W.2.2020 Wht 

NT ATH provided under the bye-laws of the sociely. —— SINT 92.00 TAT TANI SHAIAVS STI A AAA FAR VET. 
A copy of the registered bye-laws of the} || ¥< TAs tstaeh fast ORNL SLES 2eawEH | 3 = SoSeh Se CEP gis oe ee 2 Se See 

: : : wa +o fl ieti t lable f tion by th Pursuant to the Regulation 29 read with regulation 47 of the Securities And Exchange Board of India (Listing claiments/objectors, Tn the office of the |(¢°_2= See Sear area ones | vagy | avarer | 2 | ddarguea offers one hedde aatdt gaat dome aga, ad wom aig 
Obligations And Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015, intimation is hereby given that meeting of the society/with the Chairman Secretary of the] [uo |eeepere ferent area ornare | veay | avggoa | a | ead. amt ate aes cad aren et sen Softer oR ere TTT 

Board of Directors of the Company (BM/1 1/201 9-20) will be held on Thursday the 13 th February, 2020 at 4.00 | [society between 11.00 AM. to 8.00 PM. : aad we Wasa Fat 
i i i from the date of publication of the notice til] | S27" AIS OR ARE wen RAR 8 : PM. at the Corporate office of the Company at Survey No. 314/3, SDA Compound, Lasudia Mori, Dewas Naka, |_| ‘om the date of publicatic Ice Ul TeNe se foal 39-49-2020 Vo ey wel F Grated Yowe feel sie. 

Indore-452010, MP. To consider and approve the unaudited financial Results of the Company for the quarter and |_| !"@ ale of expiry ofits period. 42 [Serrelg THHETE Ba PR ARRE | RRR RARE | R 
nine months ended 31 st December 2019. For Signet Industries titea | | 0" 200.0" behalf of 43 [uneaa aes aes 02.22.22] vege | eeueua | a el 

or Signet Industries limite Sd- Hon. Secretary y ; 
. Sete UWA OV.VR. SVE ° . 

Place : Indore Moone Dien NEW TAYEB CASTLE C.H.S. LTD a si SAR RR ERE . weerd een (Tea) 
Date : 3rd February, 2020 DINO0189676 Date: 04/02/2020) | Ls [Herat ayes ea CR ALAS | ABS | RGSRRO | OR Gag frarita aeertt sereren water fer. Gas   

  
    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                      
     


